
 

Dear Heather Smith Thorne , 

My name is John Stewart, on behalf of Healthy Choice, we want to thank you for booking our 

services online through this unique down-to-the-minute real time scheduling tool so you could 

book appointments 24/7 based on our availability. This system also provides you with a way of 

earning discounts on our service and Giving a discount to your friends and family; Read on to 

learn more. 

As you know small businesses rely heavily on customer-driven referrals. We are proud to 

introduce a SIMPLE ONE CLICK system called "Save a Friend Effort". S.A.F.E. is an easy 

one-click way to tell others about your recent online booking experience and the values of our 

company. We have pre-programmed an offer for others you may refer to us with a 10% discount 

of off anything they may choose. THE BEST PART about our S.A.F.E. program is YOU WIN 

BIG for helping us to help others because YOU ALSO get 10% off your next service for each 

person you refer with this SAFE button; provided they hire us.  

Click the S.A.F. E. button on any page of our site or booking tool and you are given one click 

access to send out one email to multiple people all with our pre-programmed offer, one click to 

post it to your FACEBOOK account for all your Facebook friends to take advantage of, one click 

to TWEET our offer to your Twitter followers, any many more social networking sites. They 

must request our services online...for you to earn REFERRAL DOLLARS toward your next 

purchase. You can build as many credits as you want with multiple new clients you bring to 

Healthy Choice Carpet Cleaners! Each redemption amount can only be equal to the amount of 

your last transaction of services with our company. 

You will be receiving a confirmation email shortly stating your recent transaction. Should you 

have any questions prior to the date of our servicing your home, please call the office at 415-681-

5172. We take our customer service seriously and would like to know what you thought of the 

booking experience. If you have any questions about our on-line scheduling tool or services, 

please let us know how we can serve you better in the future at healthychoice63@yahoo.com. 

Thank you for your patronage and assistance,  

John Stewart 

Healthy Choice Carpet Cleaners 

http://healthychoice.fittlebug.com/

